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Sample Multiple'Choice ltems

Civics

Structure and Purposes of Government
GLE Ll-Exptoin the meoning of the term federolism

Federalism is best described as a system in which

most or all oower is concentrated in a central government.

little or no government power is exercised over individuals.

self-ruling nations or states ally with others for a common purpose'

power is balanced between a centralgovernment and state governments.

Civics

Structure and Purposes of Government
GLE 12-Dis tinguish between vorious forms of government (e.g., monorchy, totolitorion) ond descrt'be their

cho ro cte ristics o nd o rg o n izotio n

Which statement best describes a republic?

A king or queen rules according to a constitution.

One politicalgroup or economic class rules over everyone.

Priests or religious leaders rule as representatives of divine will.

The people elect representatives to make policy decision:s for them.

A
B

c
D

A

B

c
D
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Civics

Structure and Purposes of Government
GLE L4-tdentily the powers of the U.S. federol government and the powers it shares with stote governments occording

to the U.S. Constitution

Use this web to answer question 3.

Powers of the
Federal Government

Powers of the
State Government

Which power does not belong in the shaded area of the web?

A collect taxes
B establish courts
C establish post offices
D make and enforce laws

conduct elections

regulate businesses
within the state

establish local
governments

ratify amendments
to the Constitution

prrnt money

regulate
international trade

make treaties

declare war

provide a military
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Civics

Structure and Purposes of Government
GLE t6-tdentify quotifications and terms of office for elected ot'ficiols ot the notionol level

4 Which is not a constitutional qualification for becoming president of the United States?

A being male

B being at least 35 Years old
C being a natural-born American citizen

D being a resident of the United States for at least 14 years

Civics

Structure and Purposes of Government
GLE 18-Des cribe the powers/responsibilities ond Iimits of power t'or government officiols ot the notionol level

5 Under the system of checks and balances, each branch of government has roles that checll the other two

branches. One example of how the legislative branch checks the powers of the executive branch is

A negotiating foreign treaties.
B approving cabinet appointments.
C declaring laws unconstitutional.
D nominating Supreme Court justices.
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Civics
Structure and Purposes of Government
GLE t9-Exploin how o bill becomes law at the t'ederol level

Use this diagram to answer question 6.

This diagram shows how a bill becomes a federal law. Which of these best completes the diagram?

A The oublic votes on the bill in a national election.

B The president's cabinet debates and votes on the bill.

C The Senate and the House debate and vote on the bill.

D The Supreme Court decides whether the bill is constitutional.

Member of Congress introduces bill

Committee in Congress votes on bill

?

President signs or vetoes bill

A two-thirds majority in both houses
can override the veto
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Civics
Foundations of the American Political System

GLE 22-ldentify probtems the lJnited Stotes faced after the Americon Revolution that led to the writing of the U.S'

Constitution

Through the Articles of Confederation, the new American states formed a "league of friendship" but kept most

of their power as independent states. Which difficulty resulted from the lack of a strong national government

during the 1780s?

A
B

c
D

The institution of slavery expanded and intensified in the South.

Economic depression hit, and per-capita income fell almost 50 percent'

The states lost many trading opportunities with Great Britain.

Individual states protected their interests in ways that were harmfulto other states

Civics
Foundations of the American Political System

GLE 23-Compore ond controst the Articles of Cont'ederotion with the U.S. Constitution

Use this excerpt to answer question 8.

fhe Congress shall have PowerTo lay and collectTaxes, Duties, lmposts and Excises, to paythe Debts and provide

forthe common Defence and general Welfare of the United States; but all Duties, lmposts and Excises shall be

uniform throughout the United States . . .

fo borrow Monev on the credit of the United States . . .

Io declare War, grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal, and make Rules concerning Captures on Land and Water . . .

fo provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrections and repel

lnvasions . . .

-excerot from Article L. Section 8 of the U.S. Constitution

Which congressional

A

B

c
D

the power to
the power to
the power to
the power to

power described above

collect taxes
oorrow money
declare war
repel invasions

was not a power of Congress under the Articles of Confederation?
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Civics

Foundations of the American Political
GLE 25-ldentify the orguments of the

Use this quote to answer question 9.

System
Fede ro I ists a nd Anti - F e d e ro I i sts

What, sir, is the genius of democracy?-that government is, or ought to be, instituted forthe common benefit,
protection, and security of the people, nation, or community . . . and that whenever any government shall be found
inadequate, or contrary to those purposes, a majority of the community hath an indubitable, unalienable, and
indefeasible right to reform, alter, or abolish it. . . .

This, sir, is the language of democracy-that a majority of the community have a right to altergovernment when
found to be oppressive. But how different is the genius of your new Constitution from thisl How different from the
sentiments of freemen, that a contemptible minority can prevent the good of the majorityl . . . lf, sir, amendments
are left to the twentieth, ortenth part of the people of America, your liberty is gone forever. . . .

-Patrick Henry, Virginia Ratifying Convention, 1788

What concern about the new Constitution did Patrick Henry express in these remarks?

that it gave an unfair advantage to the smaller states
that it offered solutions to problems that were not important
that it left the new nation at the mercy of foreign enemies
that it gave government too much power over the people

A
B

c
D
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Civics

Foundations of the American Political System

GLE 24-tdentify the roles of the Continentol Congress ond the Greot Compromise in forming the Americon constitutionol

government ond the federal union

10 The delegates at the Constitutional Convention faced the following two conflicting challenges:

. the need to strengthen the federal government
r the need to represent state interests in Congress

Which statement explains how the Great Compromise addressed these challenges?

It called fora one-house legislative branch in which each state would be represented equallywith one

vote.
It called fora two-house legislative branch in which states would be represented equally in one house

and by the state's population in the other house.

It called for a one-house legislative branch in which each state would be represented according to its
population.
It called for a two-house legislative branch in which seats in both houses would be determined by the

state's population.

Civics

Foundations of the American Political System

GLE27-Exploin how oncient governments influenced Americon democrocy ond culture

11 American democracy has its roots in political ideas borrowed from

A

B

c
D

the lncas.

the Vikings.
the ancient Greeks.

the ancient Egyptians.

A
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Civics

Foundations of the American Political System
GLE 30-Exp lain the principles of government embodied in the U.S. Constitution

L2 Which guarantee is not included in the First Amendment?

A right to bear arms
B freedom of religion
C freedom of assemblv
D right to free speech

Civics

International Relationships
GLE 36-Exploin how U.S. foreign policy is formed ond corried out

13 Which federal agency is primarily responsible for overseeing U.S. foreign policy?

A Department of State
B Department of Commerce
C Department of the Interior
D Department of Homeland Security
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Civics

Roles of the Citizen

GLE 39-/de ntify the quolificotions or requirements t'or tJ.S. citizenship, including noturalization

Use this page of information to answer question 14.

. Individuals must be able to support
themselves financially or have a sponsor
to support them.

. Individuals over the age of 18 who have
lived in the U.S. may begin the petition
process.

Individuals must obey the laws of the U.S
and support the Constitution.

Individuals must pass a series of tests to
prove tlrey can read, write, and speak
English as well as have a basic
understanding of U.S. history and
government.

The information listed above is about the

A process of becoming a naturalized citizen.

B process of obtaining a passPort.

C requirements for voting in national elections.

D requirements for running for a public office.

L4
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15

Civics

Roles of the Citizen
GLE 39-Explqin the importance of vorious rights ond responsibilities of citizenship to the individual or to society ot lorge
(e.s., Bill of Rishts)

Use this passage to answer question 15.

Congress shall make no laws respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech, or the press, or the right of
the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of
grieva nce.

This passage is from the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. lt includes the right of people to

A refuse to pay taxes.
B protest government policies.
C break the law for religious reasons.
D determine how crimes should be punished.

Geography
Places and Regions
GLE2-Exploin how physicol feotures ond climote offected migrotion, settlement potterns, ond lond use in the united
Stotes through 1877

15 Which statement best describes why colonists wanted to settle the Ohio River Valley in the mid-1700s?

A The area was rich in fertile soil, forests, and wild animals.
B French fur trappers were eager to trade with the colonists.
c There were no Native American peoples already living in the region.
D The British government offered money and land to families that settled there.
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Geography
Physical and Human SYstems

GLE B-ldentit'y setected rociol, ethnic, ond religious groups thot settled in the LJnited Stofes ond exploin the politicol'

culturol, ond economic reasons for immigration

t7 A person,s choice to migrate is often described in terms of "push" factors and "pull" factors' which of the

following was a pull factor for lrish immigrants coming to the United States between 1-780 and 1850?

A famine
B political oPPresston

C overPoPulation
D job oPPortunities
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Geography

The World in SpatialTerms
GLE r-Anolyze vorious types of maps, chorts, graphs, ond diogroms retoted to u.s. historv

Use this graph to answer question 1g.

The Missouri Compromise

n Free States

tr Slave States

14

13
c12
c tl

1n

;egR
(!
o7
oA
Oa_oJ
E4
z3

2

1

0

Before Missouri
Compromise

After Missouri
Compromise

A

B

c

According to the graph, which statement is true?

The Missouri Compromise kept the number of free states and slave states in balance.The Missouri Compromise kept the totar number of states in the Union the same.The Missouri Compromise increased the number of free states but did not change the number of slavestates.
The Missouri Compromise increased the number of slave states but did not change the number of freestates.
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History
United States HistorY

GLE 53-Exp loin the role of key figures in the Americon Revolution

19 what was the main contribution of Marquis de Lafayette during the American Revolution?

A He supplied money to the Continental Army'

B He introduced new weapons to the American colonists'

CHeconvincedFrancetojointhefightagainsttheBritish.
D He helped George Washington decide military strategies'

History
United States HistorY

GLE 51-Des cribe one or more of the events thot led to the American Revolution

20 Great Britain responded to the Boston Tea Party by

A repealing the Tea Act and ending the tax on tea'

B passing the Coercive Acts and closing Boston Harbor'

CsendingtroopstoConcordtoseizethe|oca|mi|itia,sWeapons.
D sending the olive Branch Petition to make peace with the colonies'

History
United States History
GLE GO-Des cribe provisions of the Monroe Doctrine ond its influence on lJ.S. foreign relotions

2L which statement is an idea expressed in the Monroe Doctrine?

The United states, not Europe, should completethe settlement of North America'

The United states, not Britain, should control British territories in Asia.

The United States should trade only with Britain and France'

The United States should expand its territory north into Canada'

A

B

c
D
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22

History
United States History
GLE 62-Exploin Monifest Destiny and its economic, politicol, sociol, ond religious roots

Use this quotation to answer question 22.

We are the nation of human progress, and who will, what can, set limits to our onward

march? providence is with us, and no earthly power can. We point to the everlasting truth

on the first page of our national declaration, and we proclaim to the millions of other lands,

that "the gates of hell"-the powers of aristocracy and monarchy-"shall not prevail against

it. "

This quotation was taken from a journal article in 1839. With which statement would the author of the article

most likely agree?

A The United States should be careful about growing too quickly'

B The United States should be ruled by a monarchy.

C The United States was meant by God to expand and become great'

D The United States does not need to protect its borders.

History
United States History
GLE 65-Des cribe Jocksonion democrocy, the influence of Jockson on the IJ.S. politicol system, ond Jockson's lndion

RemovolPolicy

23 Which of these was a policy of Andrew Jackson's presidency?

A a temporary end to westward expansion

B the forced relocation of Native Americans

C the waging of wars with European powers

D the strengthening of the powers of Congress
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History
United States HistorY

GLE GG-/de ntify mojor technologicol developments reloted to land, woter, ond tronsportation ond explain how they

tronsformed the economy, creoted internotionol morkets, ond ot'fected the environment

24 lf a Loulsiana merchant needed to transport a large amount of sugar to St. Louis, Missouri in 1850, which

method of transportation would he most likely use?

train
horseback

steam boat
automobile

History
United States History

GLETo-Exploin the importonce of the second Greot Awokening, the ideos of its principol leoders, ond how it offected

public educotion, temperonce, womon's sut'froge, ond obolition

23 The American Societv for the Promotion of Temperance was formed in 1826 during the Second Great

Awakening. Which later constitutional amendment was most influenced by the society's beliefs?

A Sixteenth Amendment: income tax authorization

B Seventeenth Amendment: direct election of senators

C Eighteenth Amendment: prohibition of alcohol

D Nineteenth Amendment: women's suffrage

History
United States History
GLE 6g-Com pore woys of tife in northern ond southern stotes ond identify foctors that coused ropid urbanizotion ond

the growth of sloverY

26 Which statement best describes the effects of the Industrial Revolution on northern and southern states?

A Southern states were able to diversify their economy by creating more manufactured goods.

B Rallroads led to the growth of southern cities, creating a greater need for slave labor.

C The textile industry boomed in the North, encouraging immigrants to move to work in factories and

creating a greater demand for cotton from the southern states.

D In addition to the factory system, northern states were able to improve farming methods to include cash

A

B

c
D
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History

United States History
GLE 71-Des cribe f undomentot beliefs of obolitionists ond compore positions of those who fovored groduol versus
i m med io te e mo nci po tio n

27 Abolitionists such as wilriam Lroyd Garrison berieved that

A slavery should be ended very gradually.
B slavery was a healthy part of American society.
C freed slaves should be forcefully relocated to Africa,
D slavery contradicted the American idears of riberly and equarity.
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Sample Task

Read and study documents 1 through 4 about the events leading up to the American Revolutionary War' As you read'

you may take notes in the space next to the documents or on page XX in this answer document' Then use the

documents to answer questions 28 through 32'

DOCUMENT 1

Proclanlation Line of 1763
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DOCUMENT 2

Excerpt from the Comnrifiee of Cr:rrespondence,
June 1774

The brtl for blockrng up the haSour of Boston is reolete
ifrlledi rvith rnlusttce and cruelty, thousanCs of rnnocent
nren. oestdes l.rol.ner.i and inflnts. are bv it reduced to
r'rdegence lpoverty] and drstress: and though ne in thrs
Iown more rmmedlatel'r' feel thjs drstress. yet our
brethren [rrothers] ur tire other toryns of iliis orovrnce.
anC all the other colon,es, ntusl see that vre sufler in the
cDnrnior'l cause, and that they themselves musl soon
rea|ze the sufelngs under nhich rr,,e nov/ labour. if nD
nleans are drscovered for our relief. But ii any shoutd
tl)nk that thrs town alone rs to groan under the vrerght of
Jf5rtrary [unftrrj porter ,i\e ere r]ow furnrshed Jp,on-dedl
br DUr efiBn)r€s w,th .l still rricre glanrrc Iob.ic,iis.
evrdence of a fixed piarr of the Bntish adnrnistralion to
L)r,ng the whole conhnent into the nrost hunrr|atrng
bondage
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DOCUMENT 3

"Vi rtual Representation" (L77 5l

This oolitical cartoon from I7l5 shows Britain's Lord Bute aiming a gun

at a man representing colonial America while saying, "Deliver your

Property." A member of the British Parliament, pointing at the

American, tells Bute, "l give you that man's money for my use." The

American responds by saying, "l will not be Robbed." The blindfolded

woman who is about to fall into a pit represents Britain. The town of

Boston is burning behind them.
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DOCUMENT 4

Excerpts from the Declaration of Independence, July 4' t776

The unanimous Declaration of the thirteen united states of America,

When in the Course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the political bands which have

connected them with another, . . . a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the

causes which impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with

certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. - That to secure these

rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed, - That

whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish

it, and to institute new Government, laying its foundation on such principles and organizing its powers in such form, as

to them shall seem most likelv to effect their Safety and Happiness . .

The history of the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries . . . all having in direct object the

establishment of an absolute Tyranny over these States.
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History
United States History
GLE 51- Exploin the causes, coLtrse, ond consequences of the Americon Revolutionory Wor

28 What did the Proclamation of 1763 reveal about the colonists and the British government?

A They had an increased willingness to compromise.
B They wanted a close coordination of militarv forces.
C They had a growing difference in goals.
D They faced an increased tension over religious beliefs.

History
United States History
GLE 51- Exploin the couses, course, ond consequences of the Americon Revolutionory Wor

29 In document 2, the Committee of Correspondence describes the effects of the

A Stamp Act.
B Sugar Act.
C Townshend Acts.
D Intolerable Acts.

History
United States History
GLE 51- Exploin the couses, course, and consequences of the Americon Revolutionory Wor

30 Based on the politicalcartoon in document 3, which statement best summarizes whv some colonists
rejected the idea of "virtual representation,,?

A Parliament taxed colonists without their consent.
B Parliament revoked laws that were unpopular in the colonies.
c rhe king allowed rords to seize coloniar businesses and houses.
D The king punished colonists who led protests.
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31

History
United States History
GLE 51- Exploin the couses, course, ond consequences ol the Americon Revolutionary Wor

Which quotation from the Declaration of Independence shows the influence of Enlightenment ideas

the least?

"A decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel

them to the separation."
"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights."
"Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed."

"Whenever anV Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the Right of the People to alter

or to abolish it, and to institute new Government."

c
D
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History
United States History
GLE 51- Exploin the couses, course, ond consequences of the Americon Revolutionory Wor

32 Write a well-organized response on the lines provided on pages XX and XX in this answer document'

As you write, follow the directions below.

r your response should have multiple paragraphs, begin with an introduction, and end with a conclusion'

. Use evidence from each of the documents to support your claims.

. lnclude information and examples from your own knowledge of social studies'

r Be sure to write clearly.

Use page XX in this answer document for notes and planning. Write your final response on pages XX and XX in this

answer document.

Remember: The prewriting activities on page XX will not be scored. Only your response on pages XX and XX will be

scored.

Why did many American colonists unite in seeking independence from Britain? ln your answer'

include examples of how actions by the British government affected the colonists'
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Use for notes and planning your response.
(This page will not be scored.)
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32. Final Response
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The response should be scored holisticallv on its historical analysis and content. Each response should be given the
score that corresponds to the set of bulleted descriptors that best describes the resoonse.

Score Social Studies Task Rubric-Road to Revolution
The student's response
. constructs a sophisticated argument that

o provides an in-depth explanation of why American colonists united in seeking
independence from Britain, and

o thoroughly describes examples of how actions by the British government affected the
colonists;

. supports the claims with ample, well-chosen evidence that
o addresses or demonstrates understanding of four of the documents, and
o integrates adequate relevant information beyond what is provided in the documents;

' contains valid historical understandings and interpretations with no errors significant enough
to detract from the argument.

The student's response
. constructs an acceptable argument that

o provides a general explanation of why American colonists united in seeking
independence from Britain, and

o generally describes examples of how actions by the British government affected the
colonists;

' supports the claims with sufficient and appropriate evidence that
o addresses or demonstrates understanding of three of the documents, and
o Integrates some relevant information beyond what is provided in the documents;

' contains mostly valid historical understandings and interpretations, although less important
ideas or details may be overlooked or misunderstood.

The student't

' constructs a weak and/orflawed argument that provides a limited or partial explanation of
why American colonists united in seeking independence from Britain and/or how actions bv
the British government affected the colonists;

' supports the claims with limited and/or uneven evidence that
o addresses or demonstrates understanding of two of the documents, and
o integrates limited relevant information beyond what is provided in the documents;
contains some valid historical understandings and interpretations, but a few significant errors
may be present.

student's response
must include at least one valid historical understanding or interpretation that addresses the
prompt and is stated in the student,s own words;
must demonstrate a minimal understanding of the topic;

a

Ine
o

a

. may contain several significant errors.
Th" ttrd"nt't t
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